Abstract: In this paper, we select H-beam products as the research object and use the integrated QFD and FMEA to improve the product quality. First of all, we obtain customer demand through a variety of ways, using QFD convert customer demand into the technical characteristics of the product, then calculate the importance of technical characteristics and the target value of quality improvement. Secondly, the FMEA theory is introduced to analyze the reliability and the key technical characteristics of the house of quality, so as to avoid and control the quality risk effectively. QFD and FMEA are integrated for product quality optimization, which can quickly get the corresponding improvement program and complete the whole quality optimization of H-beam products for the enterprise.
Introduction
In recent years, H-beam has been widely used in industry, construction, bridges and other related industries, the market demand is quite large. Faced with severe market competition, improving the quality of H-beam through a series of quality optimization methods products to speed up the domestic H-beam market development has become a very important proposition [1] . Through the relevant research at home and abroad ,we find that QFD and FMEA as individual quality tool has been widely applied in a variety of quality research [2] [3] [4] [5] , but if using these two tools separately is not good enough to achieve the purposes of comprehensively optimizing product quality. At present, few scholars integrate QFD and FMEA into optimize the quality of a new type of H-beam according to information research and paper retrieval. Therefore, this paper tries to apply QFD and FMEA to H-beam's quality optimization.
Construction of H-beam Product Quality House

Acquisition of Customer Demand for H-beam Product
In the process of designing product quality optimization, understanding the customer demand accurately is the primary task. After obtaining the original information of customer demand for H-beam product through interviews and literature research, we use the scenario method to translate, convert, consolidate the original data, then investigate the data by "5W1H" (Who, Where, When What, Why, and How) , imagine the case scenario, extract the demand items, and transform and express the needs. The KJ method was used to systematically sort out the original customer demand to get the customer demand expansion table of the H-beam product. As shown in Figure 1 , the leftmost column. Next， we use AHP to determine the importance of customer demand of H-beam products.
Market Competitive Assessment and Quality Planning
Through the investigation and analysis of H-beam products enterprises, we choose Ma Steel Group and Pan Steel Group as major competitors. We use Likert Five Scaling Method to understand product characteristics through setting the optimization goal. Comparing each customer demand within competitors, quality table is formed as the rightmost column in Figure 1 .
Establish Customer Demand -Technical Characteristic Correlation Matrix
(1) Determine the h-beam product technical characteristics By converting the customer demand to the technical characteristics expressed in the technical language, we can carry out the productization of the abstract customer demand. The author discusses with the relevant technical personnel of the R & D department of Laiwu Steel Group and refers to the related technical parameters and industry standards to determine the technical characteristics of H-beam, seeing the top line of Figure 1 . (2) Correlation meter of customer demand and technical characteristics After finishing the above work, it is necessary to evaluate the relationship between each customer demand and the corresponding technical characteristics. We draw the conclusion through discussing with experts of Laiwu Steel Group. When evaluating the degree of correlation, a set of symbols are used to indicate the degree of correlation. ◎ for strong correlation, ○ for correlation, ⊿ for weak correlation, seeing the middle part of Figure 1 (room of the house of the quality). (3) Conversion the important degree of technical characteristics After completing the quality scale, in order to transform demand into technical language. Each importance degree of technical demand needs to be calculated. The results are shown in the bottom of Figure 1 (basement of the house of quality). The Determination of Design Quality According to the product technical level and competition demand, Laiwu is compared with Ma and Pan to determine the target value of product quality, combining with the importance degree of technical characteristics. The results are shown in Figure 1 : the last two lines.
We get the information about the customer demand information and technical characteristics of the H-beam products through the above work, and construct the house of quality of h-beam product planning, as shown in figure 1.
The Application of FMEA Theory in H-beam Product
FMEA can find solutions to avoid or reduce potential failures and improve continuously. In order to benefit the quality assurance of h-beam product production process, this paper uses FMEA theory and field investigation to understand the production process of H-beam. After analyzing the important technology of quality optimization , all the potential failure modes are found in production process, there are lanking plate, CNC cutting, submerged-arc welding, H-type correction and secondary assembly. Then we analyze its possible consequences so as to take necessary measures to improve the quality and reliability of products in advance. In table 1, the maximum value of RPN in the failure mode is selected, and we get the control points of the larger RPN value in the FMEA, take measures to improve product quality.
According to table 1, in each process of the h-beam corresponding fault and risk may appear. Therefore, enterprises should observe technical specifications and standards in produce. The application of FMEA provides reference for implementing of product quality optimization, reminds the staff should consider and coordinate all aspects to improve product quality.
Conclusion
In this paper, we select H-beam products of Laiwu steel Group as the research object and use the integrated QFD and FMEA to design and improve the product quality. We obtain customer demand through a variety of ways, using QFD to convert customer demand to the technical characteristics of the product, then calculate the importance of technical characteristics and the target value of quality improvement. Then FMEA theory is introduced to analyze the reliability and the key technical characteristics of the house of quality, so as to avoid and control the quality risk effectively. QFD and
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FMEA are integrated for product quality optimization, which can quickly get the corresponding improvement scheme and complete the whole quality optimization of H-beam products for the enterprise. 
Figure 1 The House of Quality of the H-beam Product
◎ ： strong correlation；○ ： correlation； ⊿ ：weak correlation；K ： keep；I ： improvement.
